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Personal Statement: 

Now that I have finished my BA in English with Cultural Studies,

earning myself a final classification grade of 2:1, I am looking to

progress into a career in the media, whether it is a position in film

and television or advertising and copywriting. Both my work on the

degree, and those pieces that were undertaken independently, have

helped me gain experience in both of these fields.

Once in these professions, I am well aware that being able to work

as part of a team is vitally important. I have worked creatively in a

setting like this many times during my degree and more notably on

my A-level media course. However, further evidence of this comes

from my involvement in premier league wheelchair basketball, and

my coaching of the lower levels, which at times takes a great deal of

multi-tasking, leadership and pre-planning. For further information

and to view the work in question please visit www.chrisgirling.co.uk

Education and Qualifications: 

Old Buckenham High School

GCSE results

History - A
English Literature - A
English Language - C
Additional applied science - C
Religious studies - C
ICT - C
Mathematics - C

University of East Anglia (in association with CCN)
BA in English with Cultural Studies - 2:1

Aside from my educational qualifications I am also a qualified Level 1
Coach for Wheelchair Basketball. This has allowed me to help young
players to develop as well as improving my leadership skills. I am also a
Level 2 Table Official.

Interests: 

I’m interested in Wheelchair Basketball and currently play for the Essex
Outlaws in the premier division.

While I am looking for work, I am filling in my time by improving my
creative writing skills, this includes writing; poetry, short stories, songs
and perhaps most interestingly screenplays. While these tasks are not
specifically related to the field of publishing once again I hope they will
help to aid my development in this area too. 

Diss High School Sixth Form

A-Level results

Sociology - B
English literature & Language - B
Media Studies - B
General Studies - C

BA in English with
Cultural Studies - 2:1

A Level 3 B’s and 1 C
(English Lit and
Language, Media
Studies and
Socialogy) 

GCSE 2 A’s & 5 C’s 

Qualified Level 1
Wheelchair
Basketball Coach

Qualified Level 2
Basketball Table
Official

Self Confident

Good Team Player

Hard Working

Christopher Steven Girling,
12 Blazey Drive,
Wymondham,
Norfolk,
NR18 0UY 

Tel: 07544 271066

Email: chris@chrisgirling.co.uk

Web: www.chrisgirling.co.uk

Born:18/06/93

Nationality: White British


